Strength and endurance characteristics of the normal human genioglossus.
Since activity of the genioglossus muscle plays a primary role in maintaining upper airway patency during sleep, its strength and endurance characteristics are of potential importance. The purpose of this study was 2-fold. First, to define the strength and endurance characteristics of the normal human genioglossus. Second, we hypothesized that because the genioglossus has a high proportion of fast glycolytic muscle fibers, brief periods of increased activity would make it more susceptible to fatigue. In five normal male subjects strength of the tongue was evaluated by measuring maximal anterior force using a transducer (Fmax). In each subject tongue endurance was then tested at 100%, 80%, and 50% Fmax. To test the effect of a short-term increase in genioglossal activity on its endurance, an inspiratory flow-resistive load with mild hypercapnia was presented to the upper airway for 10 min, after which genioglossal endurance at 80% Fmax was repeated. On a separate day the effect of inspiratory loading plus hypercapnia on thoracic inspiratory muscle endurance was also tested. Our results showed that mean Fmax was 1,267 +/- 125 (SEM) g. Endurance time (Tlim) decreased progressively during 50%, 80% and 100% Fmax trials. Short-term activation of the genioglossus caused a reduction in Tlim at 80% Fmax to 51.4 +/- 4.8% of its value before loading (p < 0.05). Tlim for the inspiratory muscles, however, was unaffected. We conclude that, like other skeletal muscles, genioglossal endurance is reduced as the force of contraction increases. In addition, genioglossal endurance is significantly reduced by short-term activation insufficient to fatigue the thoracic inspiratory muscles.